
4023 Columbia Ave., Franklin, TN 37064
35.888915, -86.877517

Overview:
As the Federal army arrived in Franklin on the morning of November 30, 1864, Brigadier General 
Walter C. Whitaker’s Brigade was posted on Winstead Hill around 10:00am. After about an hour 
they engaged in a heavy skirmish with Major General Nathan B. Forrest’s Confederate cavalry. 
Sometime after 11:00am Whitaker withdrew toward Franklin and was replaced by Colonel John Q. 
Lane’s Brigade. Lane’s Brigade held the hill until early afternoon, then marched closer to Franklin. 
Shortly after the Federals left Winstead Hill, the Confederates arrived up the Columbia Pike 
between Winstead Hill and Breezy Hill (just to the east). General John Bell Hood (the commander 
of the Army of Tennessee) rode to the top of Winstead Hill and surveyed the Federal fortifications. 
It was on Winstead Hill that General Hood made his decision to engage the Federal forces in Frank-
lin, stating “We will make the fight.”

The Confederates continued to arrive and about 3:00pm Major General William B. Bate’s Division 
was ordered around Winstead Hill to extend the Confederate line further west. As Bate’s men 
surrounded and ascended the hill, Major General John C. Brown and Major General Patrick 
Cleburne’s men were already descending the hill in preparation for the attack. At exactly 4:00 pm a 
flag was lowered from Winstead Hill, which was the Confederate army’s signal to begin marching. 
Two infantry corps lined up in attack formation at the base of Winstead Hill and began to march 
forward to the entrenched Federal position in Franklin.

Background Information:
Confederate Commanders on Winstead Hill - Major General Nathan B. Forrest, General John Bell 
Hood, Major General William B. Bate, Major General John C. Brown, and Major General Patrick 
Cleburne
Federal Commanders on Winstead Hill – Brigadier General Walter C. Whitaker and Colonel John 
Q. Lane
Before Winstead Hill – Federal and Confederate troops are marching to Franklin from Spring Hill, 
TN.
After Winstead Hill – The Battle of Franklin

What to See:
The view from the top of Winstead Hill.
Have students walk up the pathway to the lookout at the top of the hill and image Franklin in the 
1860s. Point out the development and trees that did not exist during the Civil War. Using the map in 
the lookout, have them find Carter House and point in the directions of the Federal defensive line.

Activity: Making the Decision to fight. (10 minutes)

Objective – Learn about the decision to begin the Battle of Franklin and for students to recognize 
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the complexities of historical situations.

1. Read the excerpt from For Cause and Country aloud. 

2. Read the excerpt from Advance and Retreat, Gen. Hood’s memoirs from after the war and his 
reflection on his decision he made to fight at Franklin.

3. Have the students look at the map of Franklin at the lookout on the top of Winstead Hill. See if 
they can point in the direction of the Federal works, downtown Franklin, and Columbia Pike (now 
Highway 31).

4. Ask the students:
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By this time [around 2:00pm] Gen. Hood had ridden to the crest of Winstead Hill and occupied a 
spot about halfway down its northern slope. . . This was Hood’s first chance to get a look at the 
enemy position and he scanned it intently. Earlier, when the army had arrived. . .Hood had been 
visited by Gen. Forrest. Not one to mince words, Forrest said bluntly that the Federal works 
looked impressive and attacking them would be costly. Hood replied, “I do not think the Federals 
will stand strong pressure from the front; the show of force they are making is a feint in order to 
hold me back from a more vigorous pursuit.” Forrest responded, “General Hood, if you will give 
me one strong division of infantry with my cavalry, I will agree to flank the Federals from their 
works within two hours’ time. . .” 
As he [Hood] looked down from Winstead Hill at the enemy line, Hood remained undeterred. He 
swept the enemy works with his field glasses for a few moments. Surely, he must have been able 
to see their strength. . .Likely he saw the guns atop Figuers Hill. . .Moreover, he must have 
looked at the terrain. For nearly two miles it was mostly flat and almost completely clear. . . Any 
attack would be over open and exposed ground. Hood digested all the information. With a firm-
ness he put his glasses back in their case and snapped the cover shut. A soldier standing nearby 
said Hood spoke to a nearby officer. His words were brief. “We will make the fight.”

Vocab to review:
Gen. Hood – General John Bell Hood is the commander of the Confederate Army of Tennessee
Federal – Northern or Union Army
Works – fortifications done by the Federal army. Shallow ditches and dirt berms with head logs 
for protection.

“I hereupon decided, before the enemy would be able to reach his stronghold at Nashville, to 
make that same afternoon another and final effort to overtake and rout him, and drive him in the 
Big Harpeth river at Franklin, since I could no longer hope to get between him and Nashville, by 
reason of the short distance from Franklin to that city, and the advantage which the Federals 
enjoyed in the posession of the direct road [Columbia Pike].”

• What could Gen. Hood see that would stop him from fighting the Federal army at the Battle of 
Franklin?
 Answer: The Federal works and defensive line.

• What was the reason behind Gen. Hood deciding to fight at the Battle of Franklin?
 Answer: Overtaking the Federal army and stopping them from getting to Nashville.


